ALIEN JAPANESE ARE CAUGHT IN PORTLAND

Inspector Ferrandini Arrests Two Men Wanted by Government Officers.

Uncle Sam's Men Forced to Overpower One Oriental Who Resisted.

Both at Large With a Dangerous and Contagious Disease.

Refused admission to the United States by the government immigration officers in Victoria because afflicted with a dangerous and contagious disease, Kisaburo Akiyama and Kikujiro Kakamura, Japanese immigrants, succeeded in making their way to this country and were located yesterday in Portland after a search lasting several days. One of the two Orientals is thought to be a dangerous character, and attempted resistance when the officers placed him under arrest.

The arrest of the two men has brought to light the fact that Japanese agents are at work in British Columbia directing rejected alien Japanese how to reach the United States when the government
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SOLDIERS HUNT CAUGHT IN HUNT FOR PRISONERS

$500 REWARD OFFERED FOR PRISONERS WHO CANNOT BE CURED.